
Tritton Kunai PS3/PS Vita

Description
- Optimized for Sony Gaming Consoles

- Independent Game and Voice Volume Control for PlayStation 3

- Designed for Extreme Comfort

- Available in Your Choice of 3 Colours

OPTIMIZED FOR SONY GAMING CONSOLES

TRITTON's Kunai Stereo Headset delivers a comfortable, high-quality stereo experience for home console and 

handheld gaming. The Kunai outputs game and chat audio through a pair of precision-tuned, amplified* 40mm speakers 

employing Neodymium magnets. Providing the ability to adjust your chat volume and voice volume separately and on-

the-fly, the Kunai is the ideal headset for all your Sony gaming needs.

INDEPENDENT GAME AND VOICE VOLUME CONTROL

If the chatter from your online rivals gets distracting and starts to hinder your gameplay experience, just turn a dial on 

the headset's in-line audio controller to quickly tune them out. Game volume can also be adjusted on-the-fly* so you can 

drown out your foe's voice but still hear the game's soundtrack.

DURABLE PERFORMANCE MIC CAN BE REMOVED WHEN NOT IN USE

When not communicating over the PlayStation Network and just listening to music or watching a movie on your Vita, a 

headset's microphone only gets in the way. Problem solved with the Kunai's removable solution - - it provides the 

freedom to use the mic only when necessary.

DESIGNED FOR EXTREME COMFORT

Headset comfort is of utmost importance during extended gaming sessions. The Kunai keeps your ears comfy with its 

padded, adjustable headrail, which extends an extra 1.25 inches on either side to accommodate a wide range of head 

sizes. When it's time for a break from the action, the soft earcups swivel to provide a comfortable around-the-neck 

resting position.

QUICK AND EASY SETUP

An easy-to-follow quick-start guide makes setup a snap. The headset connects directly to the PS Vita, but no matter 

which version PS3 console or controller you have, or how the console connects to the TV, the Kunai is ready to go right 

out of the box.

Manufacturer: Tritton

Category: audio & home theatre

Sub-Category: headsets

SKU: TRI881040002/02/1

EAN:
0151903493960 0071021145872 
0728658033958



Specifications
Performance

Purpose Game console

Technical details

Headset type Binaural

Wearing style Head-band

Colour of product Black

Purpose Game console
Design

Headset type Binaural

Wearing style Head-band

Colour of product Black
Ports & interfaces

Device connectivity Wired

Device interface 3.5 mm (1/8") + USB
Headphones

Ear coupling Supraaural

Headphone frequency 25 - 20000 Hz

Impedance 16Ω

Magnet type Neodymium

Driver unit 4 cm

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) 1%
Packaging content

Manual Yes

Packaging data

Manual Yes


